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RESTORATION OF EXCESS DUTIES.

OcroBsER 6, 1919.-Ordered to be printed.

Mr. LA FOLLETE, from the Committee on Finance, submitted tie
following

REPORT.
[To accompany S. 495.]

The Committee on Finance,. to 'whom: was referred the bill (S.A495)
for theirelief of Walston H. -Brown, sole.surviving partner of the
firm of Brown, Howard &. Co.,;.and of the Pbiladelphia &.Reading
Coal :& IrQn Co., having considered the same, report favorably
thereon without amendment with the recommendation. that- the' bill
do pass.Thi Gelad i legislation is not new to the. Senate. Cong has
heretofore directed the restoration of the excess duty in:this;class
of importations, as is evidenced by. the act of. January -9, 1903 (32
Stat., 1764), and the act of 'February. 24, 1905, (33. Stat., .809).
The .Treaury.Department;states. the amount already paid out ill

refunds under: these two acts in detail, as follows:
Under thezact of 1903:

J. F. Bailey& Co ................................................. $77,462.b65
H. E. Collins.& Co......................... 12;399.60
Carnegie Bros.i& Co. (Ltd.)........................................... 29,737.20
Albany & Rensellaer iron & Steel Co......, 2,259.30
Joilet SteelCo. ...... 138, 878. 25
Cleveland RRolling Mill Co...... 18; 472. 65
0. L. Garison, for Vulcan Steel Co. and St. Louis Ore & Steel Co..... l.9,338.90
A. E. Godeifroy & Co.............................................. 6.. 30j 895; 80
Springfield Iron. Co., of Springfield, ll. (this included claim of Clarke,

Post & Martin, agents, etc., for'$18,045.57)................. 45, 936. 64
Henry A. V. Post.................................................... 6,015.18
Charles W.Matthews.................................................. 23,106.75
Henry W. Oliver, ir............... . . ........ .... 8, 646.75
Schrader & Ellery.6, 957.30
Diamond State IronCo.23, 278.95
Interstate Improvement & Construction Co...................... .55
Charles H. & Eugene Odell, agents for Sandusky Rolling Mill & Manufac-
turing Co. and Northern Pacific RailroadCo.65, 983.35

Northern Pacific Railroad Co.......................................... 38,079.45
Edgemore Iron Co..................................................... 8,222.10
Edward 0. Smith............ 43,266.75
William Selfridge.12, 627.75
Sam E. Merwin, jr.20,400.56
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RESTORATION OF EXCESS DUTIES.

Under said act of 1905, the refund was as follows:
Bates & Despard ............................................. $1,247.10
Estate of Charles L. Perkins, liquidating partner of Perkins & Choate.... 18,894.75
Illinois Steel Co. as assignee............................................. 23.483.10
The pending bill provides for the last of these claims that have

not been provided for before by Congress. No more importations
were made of this class, as Congress immediately fixed the duty for
future importations at 45 per cent ad valorem, a prohibitory rate.
(Act of Mar. 3, 1883, 22 Stat., p. 499.)
The claims in the pending bill were embraced in the civil omnibus

claims bill, from the Committee on Claims, which passed the Senate
without opposition in the Sixty-third Congress (see S. 6120, en-
titled "An act for the allowance of certain claims reported by the
Court of Claims"), but reached the House too late for consideration.
Again, a bill (S. 4398) embracing these claims was reported from the
Committee on Finance in the first session of the Sixty-fourth Con-
gess and passed the Senate without opposition (S. Rept. 220, 64th
Cong., 1st sess.). Again, a bill (S. 4460) embracing these claims was
reported from the Committee on Finance, Sixty-fifth Congress, sec-
ond session, and passed the Senate without opposition (S. Rept. 543,
65th Cong., 2d sess.). The bill (S. 4398) embracing these claims was
reported favorably by the Hopse Committee on Claims, Sixty-fourth
Congress, first session (see H. Rept. No. 701).

This class of importations was not named or classified in tariff laws,
and therefore the question presented to -the department was whether
they were dutiable at 45 per cent ad valorem as manufactured or
partially manufactured articles of steel; or at 30 per cent ad valorem
as steel in form not otherwise provided for; or at 2j cents a pound-
equivalent to about 180 per cent ad valorem-as steel in ingots (Rev.
Stats., pp. 465, 466).
The importers contended before the department that such impor-

tations were not manufactures or partially manufactured articles of
steel or steel ingots, and that the lawful rate of duty was only 30 per
cent ad valorem; but the department held otherwise and arbitrarily
fixed the duties at 45 per cent ad valorem and informed numerous
importers that it had authority to increase the rate to 2j cents per
pound by classifying the importations as ingots of steel.
At the time of this Treasury decision there was no board of ap-

praisers to fix rates in such cases.
The attitude of the department intimidated many of the importers

and deterred them from protesting against the 45 per cent rate, but
the firm of Downing & Co. did protest against and appealed from the
action of the department, and in the case which they instituted
against the collector of customs at the port of New York the United
States Circuit Court for the Southern District of New York held the
lawful rate of duty to be only 30 per cent ad valorem. The Treasury
Department accepted that decision as final and adopted it as its rule.

Thereafter many importers persistentlY sought relief through Con-
gress for the excess of duties paid, and on January 9, 1903, Uiris-
diction was conferred upon the Court of Claims to hear and deter-
mine their claims for relief, notwithstanding the bar of any statute of
limitations (Stat. L., pt. 1, p. 764). In ad udicating these claims the
Court of Claims followed the decision of the circuit court in the
Downing case and rendered judgment in favor of the importers, whose
claims have since been paid.
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RESTORATION OF EXCESS DUTIES.

On February 24, 1905 Congress referred the like claims of Bates
and Despard and the Illinois Steel Co. to the Court of Claims for
judgment (33 Stats., pt. 1, p. 809), and the same were subsequently
pal
The claimants named in the pending bill did not know until the

acts of January 9, 1903, and February 24, 1905, became law that
such legislation was pending, and consequently they were not named
in either act. However, ever since they have continued to ask
Congress for like relief.
On March 20, 1906, a bill was introduced (S. 5188) providing for

the adjudication of the claim of Walton A. Brown, etc. This bill
was sent by Senator C. W. Fulton, the then chairman of the Senate
Committee on Claims; to the Treasury Department for its comment.
The Secretary of the Treasury, Leslie M. Shaw in his letter comment-
ing upon this bill, said:
With regard to your request for an expression of the department as to the merits

of this claim, I have to advise you that the relief to be afforded by this bill seems to
he the same as that which was bestowed upon numerous other importers by the act
of Congress entitled "An act providing for the adjudication of certain claims by the
Court of Claims," approved January 9, 1903 (32 Stats., 764), and a like act approved
February 24, 1905 (33 Stats., 809), and this bill appears to have the same merits as
the acts above mentioned.
On February 16, 1910, a subcommittee of the Committee on Claims

of the House of Representatives, holding a hearing upon a similar
bill covering the same claim, called G. W. Ashworth, the law clerk of
the customs division of the Treasury, before it and asked if the Treas-
ury had any objection to the passage of the bill. Mr. Ashworth
replied:
Not at all; no. We recommend it.
The CHAIRMAN. And you see no reason why the committee should not, if advisable,

recommend the passage of the legislation proposed?
Mr. ASHWORTH. No. I think, in view of the act of 1903, that the cases are on all

fours.
Mr. PRINCE. YOU feel perfectly justified ill so stating in behalf of the Treasury

Department, do you, as an officer of that department?
Mr. ASHWORTH. Yes; I think that is the attitude of the department. I handle

all of those cases. I know just what our attitude was on the previous cases; and
these are in line with it.

(See papers transmitted by the Secretary of the Senate in congressional, No. 15600.)
Finally, in 1912 and 1914, these claims were referred by resolu-

tions of the Senate to the Court of Claims for findings of facts and
conclusions of law.
Your committee deem it pertinent to present the following facts,

substantially in the language of the court:
1. Claimants did not at. the time of the payment of said duties

make formal protest against the exaction of said legal rate of duty
and were deterred from doing so through a well-grounded fear of
an increase of the rate of duty to 21 cents per poundby the Treasury
Department.

2. The imposition of a rate of 24 cents per pound on such importa-
tions would have resulted in a heavy loss on said importations.

3. The failure of claimants to make protest and appeal, as required
by title 34, chapters 6, 7, and 8, Revised Statutes, was under circum-
stances amounting to duress.

4. Claimants are now the owners of said claims, respectively.
5. No part of said excess duties has been paid to claimants by the

United States or by anyone else.
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tE1tT6RXr*M1 OF EX69M antS.

6. The steel en mase; Bo imported, as afordaid, ta lnXpbrte'd for
6laimants' own use End was 'used by them 'after bbing rolled' to
rails in railroad construction,

(See findings, S. Doc. 415 and S. Doe. 416, 63d Cong., attached to
and made a- part of this report.)

So that the excess duties had to be borne by these importers as a
total los.
Under section 151 of the Judicial Code "ofithe United States the

court is required "to inform Congress of the nature' and 'charader of
the demand, either as a claim, legal or equitable, and the amount, if
any, legally or equitably due from the United States-to the claimant."
In the exercise of this power, the cOurt coiqluded in each case, as
follows:
Upon the foregoing findings of fact the court concluded that the- claim is not a legal

one. It is equitable in the sense that the United States exacted of claimant sums in
excess of the legal rate of duty under the tariff law agregating-(here follows the
amount in each case, being the sums named in the pening bill). (See court findings,
S. Docs. 415 and 416, 63d Cong., 2d sews.)

This is not a claim against the GQVernnmexit in the' sense that
money of the Government is-to be paid by it to the claimants; the
money asked is the claimants' own money,.paid-by them tolthe.
Government, which the Government never should have collected.

The claims provided for in the pending bill aggregate the sum of
$92,192.83 ($65,792.53 and $26,4OO,36), as' foundby- the Court of
Claixn§. -The justice of the claims is beyond dispute, and these
should be paid without further delay.
Your committee recommend the passageo-f the bill.

[Senate Document No. 415; SIxty-third Congress, second session.

COURT 'OF CLAIMS,' CLERK'S OFFICE,
Hon.THOMASR.'~MAR~IHALL Washinaton, Februtary 7, 1914.

Hion. TH06.~8 R. MAR11HALL
Presidet oj the Snate.

SIR: Pursuant to the order of the cotirt, I transmit herewith a certified copy of the
findings of fact and conclusion filed by the court in the aforesaid cause which case was
referred to this court bv resolution of the United States Senate under the act of March
3, 1911, known as the Yudicial Code.

r am, very respectfully, yours,
JOHN RANDOLPH,

Assistant Clerk, Court of Clains.

[Court of Claims of the United States. Congressional, No. 15605. Walston H. Brown, sole surviving
partner of the firm of Brown, Howard & Co., v. The United States.)

STATEMENT OF CASE.

The following bill was referred to the court by resolution of the United States
Senate on the 29th day of February, 1912, under section 151 of the Judicial Code.
approved March 3, 1911:

"[1. 5459, Sixty-bocond Congress, second session.)
"A BILL For the reliefof the Philadelphisand Reading Coaland Inon Company and Walston H. Brown,

soletsurvivlng partner of the frm of Brown, Howard and Company.
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofte, United Staes qfAericm

,in Cogess assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, auth-
orized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
prilted, to the Philadelphia'and Reading Coal and Iron Company the sum of $26,400.3(3



1WSTOqRTIONX OF EXCESS DUTIES. 5!
and to.W an H. Brown, sole,surviving partner of the firm of Brown, Howard and
Company, the Bum of *65,792.53 as alrefund of import duties paid by them either
;etly orthrough Ctheir agents. or cuietomhoueobrok'ers to collevtorof customs of the'

United Statsinu excesoIf thjdutiespizedpoe by law on steel blooms imported by
thorn or their a-ents fromthle year 1879 to'th year 1883, both yeAs inclusive."
The claimant ^poew ana fed his.petition In'this courtZonthe 21st day of'March,

1912, ii1 w-hkhkhe mftlotoiiUg allegations:
T+,drigfte0yqp.:ill: ,'.182,: o~tyews inclusive' said Wfirm imported.That,.duringheyears I~and .1882i b'thand enteFA at the.pprtofNew.V'ork either directly. or through their agents or cus-f

tom broker, good8 knopal stel':blooms.of thev'alueof $439,889; that the lawful
(~lutr oa,.th~e ze,.wt 30per cen4t,ad vorem, beIn the duty fixed byjs''ction 2504)of the, Revised ,tatlteo..ofthe InJnited States, page 466, Wfition of 1878, for' stoel in.
nny for~m;''o't io,'therwse pyid~ed 'fozr,' andamo'unlted to 'nly $131,966.70; but. that,
the officers of,'{hoUnited States demanded and exacted from saWd firm, either directly.
or thrtUgh their agent orcustomhouse brokers the sum of $197,950.-05, and' thub
receiy rom d rm, either diectly or through its agents or customhouse brokers,
$65,98 .36 of' import duties in excess of the duties imposed' by law on said steel
l)looms iwiported.as aforesaid by said firm.
A, bill ,of, partiqulars' marked " xhibit A," setting forth said importations and

other ft'cnnected therewith, isappended hereto'and made a part of thispetition.
The difference. between the, aboye, $65,983.35 and the $65,792.53, mentioned tin

the blkS. 5459, hereinafter referred to, is due-to the facts that this bill contains only.
payment nie by check, and that as ,to. these payments madebyer. che'k there
w a , ricalerror'.of ;7 cents. in adding, the,'total so paid by check really''being
$65 792.60,.-

1?h said-,firnwwas deterred from. complyng with the proyision8.of section,2931 of
the. Revied. Stautes, of gie iid-States relating to protest, appeal, and hrining
uitut1ougha.well-grounied fi artut, if protest was made, tie Treasury Depameut,wo0A4.iresfthqrate of duty iuposvh;steeJ blooms from 45 pr cent ad valorem

to 2jce-qa pound; and tiat, inbviewof the I ne stat of facts, Iogr8ha heretofore .
Waiyeo'tisUttorybaerou,4a *ted relieff .'to, eo cmat in tis clas of
ClaiHis'u a ai6t4entiitled "An act providing forithi adjudiiviion jof-cerin claim.
by. the Co~urtof ,(,1," approyed3Jauary 9, 19Q3.. '(tat. 32fpart.1, p. 764.)
That the said steiA bloome were manurt.actux.ditouse,ofta

lirmnand usedjbysaid, firm in construction work:
That,,npqactip upon siNdclain'h'.been.hadd' Congres, althoughl bills lxavebeen

reRea±iiAY.intiodiced Wfqrpe4iiopessrer , ef, nor-in' the courts, noriby. any deptiment.
of thee qo~v~erme~it,otwr, ta#,hereon -set .forth; t&at noimto,.tra sfer:of,
said cla , or any, pat tb~ropfo? invest therein has been made,
That neither your petitioner nor eithe,oi t*.otber,mepnhers of'si4firmh1,sfeany,

way;. volliptaoly; aWe4t abettedi ozlgiven, exwcouragepment to rebellion aga"ut the
(overpment of ,th&e,UixA~ Stae

That. the cl~mat, Walspn.H.Btow, is the. solp surviving partner of said firm,
the other, and only otherar tier, thereof, namely, Clumbus R. dummings and:
William. B. loward, being deceased,-
The case,wa.brought to a hearing on its merits,on the 8th of December, 1913.
John H1. Hazltop, Esq, aid George C. Hazeltop,'Esq., appeared for the'claimant,

and the Attormey, Qxeneral, by. J. Harwood Graves, Esq., his assistant and under his.
direction, appeared for the defense and protection of the interest ofdthe United'States.
The court upton the evidence adduced and'after considering thie briefs d argu-

ment.s of counsel on both sides, makes the following

FINDINGS OF FACT.

I. The claimant is a citizen of'the, United States, residing at Dobbs Ferry, State of.
N'e York, and is the sole suviving member of the firm of Brown, Howard & Co.
The other members of said firm were Columbus ., (Cummings and William B. How-
ard, both of whom dipd som-e-years ago, and 'tbe claimant as such sole surviving partner
is the proper person todcollect any moneys:,due the firm.

II, Durilng the years 1881 and 1882 said firm imported and entered at the port of
New. Yo'Ik, either directly or thr6-i 'their agents or customhouse brokers, goods
known as steel bloims of th6' value of 149'9,899, and said firm, either directly or through
their agentsor'cuitomhouse biokers,4'paid to.the United States a duty of 45 per cent'
ad valorem thereon amounting to $197,050.05.

III. The physical constitution of steel is a crystalline condition. Inthe process of
manufacture molien st is t int a mold and forms an inst. The ingot is then,
reheated and rolled or hammeeid until it assumes the desired shape, and is thereby
condensed and improved in quality, the crystals being broken up or made smaller or.
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elongated, while at the same time oxidization takes place. It is cut into sp"eified
lengths so as to secure as nearly as possible the requisite weight of material. Iin this
new form the steel becomes known as a bloom, a woll-khown aticle of trade antl
commerce, and is developed' by further rolling or hammering into various forms,
large or small according to the purpose for whichhit. isintenidd, Should the bloom
be elongated by further rolling or hammering, it becomes known;to the trade as bar
steel, though no chemical change has taken place in its constitution, it being merely
reduced to another shape. Blooms intended to be conveited into rails for ilroads
come in form about 4 feet long an about 6 or 7 inches square at the ends and, weigh-
ing about 600 pounds. In their development definite dimensions and weights are
sought to be attained. The further process of converting the bloom into a rail is to
reheat it And do nothing` re than roll it until it is sufficiently reduced in cross
section aand to the form intended and lengthened to the desired number of feet,
when the ends are trimmed off.

IV. All the said importations were commercially known as steel blooms or blooms
of steel, and were rough masses of steel approximately about 7 inches high, 7 inches
wide, and 6 or 7 feet in length.
They are suitable only for use as raw material (steel) from which articles malnutac-

tured of steel, or of which steel is the component part, can be made. As such raw
material they are suitable for the manufacture of a variety of articles, such as steel
rails, steel beams, steel axles, etc. As such raw material they are also suitable to be
rolled or hammered down into other forms of the raw material, steel, such as billets
bars, etc., which are suitable to be manufactured into a variety of smaller articles oi'
manufacture, composed, of steel, or of which 'steel forms 'a component part Steel is
imported in a variety of forms, such as ingots, blooms, billets, bars, coils, sheets, etc.
Each form of the raw material, steel, is adapted to be used in the manufacture of a.

special class of articles. For' example, steel ngotsare adapted for manufacture into
guns, armor plate, and sometimes rails. Steel blooms are adapted to. be used in'the
manufacture of rails, beams, axles, etc. Steel billets are adapted to be used in the
manufacture of lighter weights of rails, etc. Steel bars are to be used in the manu-
facture of small tools, etc. Steel sheets are adapted to be used in the manufacture of
shovels and goods of that character' andlin making the ingots, blooms, billets, bars,
sheets et., they are usuallv made in such sizes as to be best adaptable for sale tO the
special trades which use them as raw material.

V. Prior to the time of these importations he railroads of this country had been
laid with iron rails, and because of the heavy traffic which had begun and the conse-
quent wear and tear it had been decided by the leading railroads to re-lay their tracks
with steel rails. This caused a large demand for steel and caused 'the said importa-
tions. The steel industry was then controlled by the Bessemer interests, and these
importations brought competition against them.
VI. In the year 1879 steel blooms were a new article of commerce, and on October

22, 1879, a conference was had at the Treasury Department in Washington at which
were present representatives of the said importers and representatives of the said
American manufacturers or Bessemer interests. The importers claimed that the cor-
rect rate of duty was 30 per cent ad valorem, while the Bessemer interests claimed
that the true rate was 21 cents per pound, or about 200 per cent ad valorem.
VII. During'the years 1879 to 1881, inclusive, merchandise classified as "steel

in ingots, bars," etc., "valued at 7 cents per pound or less," was dutiable at 2i cents
per pound, or about 200 per cent ad valorem.
VIII. During the years 1879 to 1881, both inclusive, the Treasury Department

had power to increase the rate of duty by a reclassification.
IX. The lawful duty on the said steel blooms was 30 per cent ad valorem, that

being the duty fixed b;y section 2.504 of 'the Revised Statutes of the United States,
page 466, edition of 1878, for "steel in any form not otherwise provided for."

X. The officers of the United States demanded of and. exacted from the said firm
of Brown, Howard & Co., upon said importations, a duty amounting to 45i per cent
ad valorem, and received from said firm, either directly or through its agents or cus-
tomhouse brokers, $65,983.35 of import duties in excess of the legal duties on said
steel blooms so imported as aforesaid.
This amount is $190.82 more than the amount mentioned in Senate bill 5949 re-

ferred to this court as hereinbefore set forth. The discrepancy is due to the fact that
the bill included only such duties in excess of the legal duty as were paid by check,
and that a slight clerical error was made in addition.
XI. Thesteel blooms so imported as aforesaid by said firm of Brown, Howard & Co.,

were imported for their own use and were used by them after being rolled into rails
in railroad construction. Said firm were railroad contractors and did not act as im-
porters for others.
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XHY. Said firm of Brown, Howard & Co. (lid not tit the time of the payment of said

duties make formal protest against the exaction of sai( illegal rate of duty and were
deterredd from doing so through a well-groulnded fear of an increase of the rate of duty
to 21 cents per pound by the Tteasury Department.
XIIL. The imposition of a rate of 2* cents per ,pound on such importations would

have resulted in a heavy lose to said firm on sal(l i'portationso.
XIV. After the payment of the said dquty by the said firm, as aforesaid, it was held

in the United States (Jirciit Court in the Southern District of New York, in a suit
brought by Downing v. Robertson, collector, upon a verdict of the "ury underinstruc-
tions of the courts that thin merczhandiseeherein' referred to as steel bloom;e;should have
been clarified as "steel in a form not otherwise provided for," and dutiable at 30 per
cent ad 'valore. An appeal ftr'om such decision was dismissed by the'Supreme Court
of the Uiiited States,, and the Treasury Department by letter under date of February
11, 1885 directed that there should be no further litigation on the subject.
XV. khereupon certain importers of steel blooms presented a bill to Congress for

their relief, which bill conferred jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims (notwithstand-'
ing any, statutory bar of limitation, and notwithstanding the requirements of the
statutes as to payment under protest appeal to the Secretary of the Treasury, and
notice to bring suit ordinarily in suck cases, as prescribed in title 34, Collection of
Duties, chapters 6, 7, and 8, Revised Statutes) to hear, try, determine, and render
judgment as In an original suit, with the right of appeal as in other cases, the claims
of the said importers.
Said bill was passed by Congress and approved by the President January 9, 1903

(32 Stats 764)
XVI. The irm of Brown Howard & Co. was not named in said act nor in the act of

February 24, 1900, and said firm did not learn of the refund to other importers of steel
blooms of the lb per cent ad valorem duty paid by such importers in excess of the
legal duty until the year 1905, since which time this claim has been before Congress
until its reference to the court, as hereinbefore set forth in the statement of the case.
XVII, No part of said excess duties has been repaid to said firm of Brown, Howard
Co. by the United States.XVIII. The failure on the part of said firm to make protest and appeal, as required

by title 34, chapters 6,1, and 8, Revised Statutes, was under circumstances amounting
to duress.
XIX. Neither theclaimant nor any other member of the firm of Brown, Howard &

CO. ever in any way voluntarily aided, abetted, or gave encouragement to rebellion
against the United States.
XX. Claimant is now the owner of said claim and, except for.the statute of limita-

tions and failure to comply with the statutes relating to payment under protest, appeal
to the Secretary of the Treasury, and notice of suit as then required by law, would
be entitled to a judgment of this court.

CONCLUSION.
Upon the foregoing findings of fact the court concludes that the claim is not a legal

one. It is equitable in the sense that the United States exacted of claimant sums
in excess of the legal rate of duty under the tariff law aggregating as much as $65,792.53,
the amount mentioned in the bill referred to the court. (Post v. United States, 49
C. cis.,-)

BY THE COURT.
Filed January 5, 1914.
A true copy.
Test this 7th day of February, A. D. 1914.
[SEAL.] JOHN RANDOLPH,

Assistant Clerk Court of Claims.

(Senate Document No. 416, Sixty-third Congress, second session.]
COURT OF CLAIMS, CLERK'S OFFICE,

Washington, February 7, 1914.
Honi. THOMAS 1R. MARSHALL,

President of the Senate.
SIR: Pursuant to the order of the court, I transmit herewith a certified copy of the

findings of fact and conclusion filed by the court in the aforesaid cause, which case
was referred to this court by resolution of the United States Senate under the act of
March 3, 1911, under the Judicial Code.

I am, very respectfully, yours, JOHN RANDOLPH,

Assistant Clerk Court of Claims.
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(Court of Claims. Congressional Yo. 15601. Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Co. t. The Xted 8Mtel

STATEMENT OF VASE.

The fo owing bill w referred to the court by rsolution of t1 Unitedf~tptveDate
on the 29th day of February, il2,- under section. 161 of the Judsiia Cds, appi oyN
March 31, 1911:

"(8. 5450, Sixty-second Congress, seond sesdoln.1
"A BILL For the relief of the Ph)ladelphi4 and Reack Coal and Iron CoinjuAyiaid Walst6o-. Bro*n,

sole surviving partner of the firm of rown, toward and Company.
"Be it enacted bWi the &nate Andir~e ofRepeeetit'e of the Unted (gtate ofA~r.i

in (aongree8 aeseirbled That the Secretay of the Trasury b4;6' he i ly' au-
thorized and directed to pa~yt out of anyfmoney in the Tre*0uty o other r
printed, tothe Philadelphi and ReadingCoal and ItonCoimany,'the sum ofW t,.30
and to Waiston H. Brown, sole surviving partier-of the Afrm ofBroin, Howard axA
Company, the, sum of $65,792.63; as a refund of iiport duties paid by them, either
directly or) through their agents or customhouse brokers, to -colector of customs of
the. United States in excess of the duties imposed by lawonsteel blooms imported, by
them or their agents from the year 1879 to the yar 1883, both-yersinclue'
The claimant ape and filed its petition i this courtonthe 18th dayof'March,

1912, in which it alley the following:
That it is a corporation, organized and existing under the laws of the State of Penn-

sylvania..
That-during the years 1880, 1881, and1882 it'imported and entered-atthe port of

Philadelphia, Pa., goods known as steel blooms of the value of,$176;002, that th6law-
ful duty- on the same was 30 er cIt adivaloremi being the;duty fixed'byFction-2504
of the- Revised Statutes of theUnited State, .page 466, edition.of18V8, for.steelin
any f6rm nototherWise provided for, and amoui~teto only $52t800.60; but the ofllAe"s
of the United States demanded ahd exacted from your petitioner-the sum of $79j200.90,
and thus received from petitioner the sum of $26,400.30 of import duties in exce of
the duties imposed'by lw on said steel blooms imported by it-
That a bill of prtieiulars marked," Exhibit A." sets forth such importations and-all

the details concerning same and is attached hereto.
That petitioner was deterred from complying.with the pro isione of section 2931

of the Reivised Statutes of the United Sthtes relating to protest, appeal; .and-briging
of suit through a well-grounded fear of au increase of the rate of duty from 46 r
cent ad valorem to 21 cents a pound, and-that, in view of -the same state otifa, on-
gren hlas heretofore waived the statutory bar and granted relief to. numerous claim-
ants in this s of claims under an at entitled "An act providing for the adju~$ation
of certain claims by the Court of Claims," approved January 9, 1903 (32,Stat;, pt. 1;
p. 764).
That the said steel blooms were manufactured into rails and other railroad appli-

&aces anddelivered -to the Philadelphia & Reading-Railroad Co. by your petitioner
at- a time when substantially all the capital stock of petitioner- was owned by the
said railroad company.
That no action upon said clains has been had in.Congre, althoughhills-bmve.been

repeatedly introduced for petitioner's relief, nor in the courts, nor by any depart-
ment of the Government other than as above set forth that no assignment or transfer
of said claim, or any part thereof, or interest therein, has been mdade; thatipetitioner
is justly entitled to the amount herein claimed from the United States, after allw
all just credits and offsets: that neither your petitioner nor any. office, of said cor-
poration has in any way voluntarily aided, abetted, or given encouragement to rebel-
lion against the Gov'ernment of the United States.
The case was brought to a hearing on its merits on the 8th of December, 1913.
C. C. Clements, Eso., appeared for the claimant, and the Attorney General, by

3. Harwood Graves, Esq., his assistant and under his direction, appeared for the
defense and protection of the interests of the United States.
The court, upon the evidence adduced and after considering the briefs and.argu-

ments of counsel on both sides, makes the following
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FINDINGS OF FACT.

I. Th oclainiant if a corpation organized and existing under the laws of the State
of Pennsylvania.

11. Climantimpedand entered at the poit f Philadelphia, Pa,, during the
e1880,- 1881,;ind 1882 'goodaiknown as Geel bloim, of the value of $176,002.
III. The physical cbnstitution of teel i a ryalline condition. In the process of

manufacture 'molten' tel is cast into a mold iand form an in ot, The ingot is Ithen
reheated and rolled or hammered until it assumes the deir shape, and is thereby
condensd' andlproved2 in quality, the: crystals being broken up ormade Caller
or elottigateid, *hile it the same time o6idization takes place. It is cut into spefied
lengths 80' Vito sec~ire's nearlyas possible theft requisite weight of t material. In tlis
new form the steel becomes known as a bloom, a well-known article of tiade'and'com-
merce,aiid isVdeveloPed by' furter roll1i 'or hatmmeringinto various foms, large or
small, according to the'pti'p for which it is intended. 'Should theS bloom be elon-
gated by furtherr rolling 'Or hammering, itbecomnesknoonto the'tradeiasl bar steel,
thsu'ghnio chemical change hastakken place in its conistitutibn, it being merely reduced
to another sha-pe.' Blooms intended to be conveted& into rails for railroads come in
form'about4 feet' long ariM' about 6 or 7 inches square it the ends and weighing about
600'pobdds. - In"their'development definite'dimensions and weights are sought to be
attained. L"The'further process of converting the bloom into a rail is to reheat it and
do nothing ote thian' roll it until it is sufficiently redUced in cross section and to the
form intended, and lengthened- to the desired number of feet, when the ends- are
tritihmnd' off.

IV, `Allthe said impo tions were commercially known as steel blooms or blooms
of steel,'and were'rough maes of steel approximately about 7 inches high, 7 inches
wide, aid O6or 7 feet in length.
-They Ad ftuitAble only for usea raw material (steel) from which articles manufae-

tured 'of 'steel; -or of Wihkhsteel is' the conp'onent'part, can be made. As suchraw
material' they are Suitable for the manufacture of a veristy'ofaricles, such. as steel
rails, steel beams, steel axles, and so forth. As such raw material they are also suit-
able to be filledd Or hammered down into other forms of the raw material, steel, such
as billets, bars, and so forth, which are suitable to be manufactured into a, variety of
smaller articles of' manufacture, coniposed of steel, or of -which steel' forms a com-
npdtiemtpiirt.

Steel ifs irdported in a variety of forms, such as ingots, blooms,. billets, bars, coils,
sheets, aiid 'so fofth.
Each form of the raw material, steel, is adopted to be used in the manufacture of a

special class of articles. 'For sample; steel- illgot.' ate adapted'formanufacture into
guns, arnor plate, and sometimes rails. Steel blooms are adapted to beused in the
manidfacture of rails beans axles,' etc. Steel billets' ar'eadapted. to :be used in the
manufacture of lighter weights of rails, etc. Steel bars are to be Jused in the manu-
factu're'of small tools, etc. Steel sheets are-adapted to be used -in the manufacture
of shovuils and goods of that character, and' in 'making the -ingots, blooms; billets,
bars, th~ets; etc., they- are usually made in such sizes as to be best adaptable for sale
to 'the social trades which use them as raw material.

-V. Prior to the time of these importations the'ailroads of this country had been
laid with iron rails, and because of the heavy traffic which had begun. and the conse-
quent wear and tear it had been decided by the leading railroads to re-lay their tracks
with steel rails. This caused a large deniand' for steel and caused the said inmporta-
tions. The steel industry was then controlled by the Bessemer interests, and these
importations brobxght competition against them.

VI. In the year 1879 steel blooms were' a new article of commerce, and on October
22, 1879, a conference was had at the Treasurv Department in Washington, at which
were present representatives of the said importers and representatives of the said
American manufacturers or Bessemer interests. The importers claimed that the
correct rate of duty was 30 per cent ad valorern, while the Bessemer interests claimed
that the true rate was 21 cents per pound, or, about 200 per cent ad valorem.

VII. During the years 1879 to 1881, inclusive, tmerhandise classified as "steel
in ingots; bars," etc., "valued at 7 cents per pound or less" was dutiable at 2f cents
per nound; or about 200 per cent ad valorem.

VIII. During the years 1879 to 1881, both inclusive, the Treasury Department had
power to increase the rate of duty by a reclassification.
IX. The lawful duty on the said steel blooms was 30 per cent ad valorem, that being

the duty fixed by section 2504 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, page 466,
edition of 1878, for "steel in any form not otherwise provided for."
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X. The officers of 'the United States demanded and exacted from claimant upon
said Importatione a duty amounting to 45 per cent ad valorem, and received from
claimant $26,400.30 of import duties in excess of the legal duties on said steel bloomsi
so as aforesaid Imported by the claimant,
XI. The steel blooms so imported as aforesaid by claimant were manufactured

into rails and other railroad appliance and were utd either by the claimant or were
turned over to or disposed of to the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Co. at a time
when all of claimant's capital stock was owned by said railroad company and claimant
was a subsidiary company of said railroad company.
X1I. Claimant did not at the time of the payment of said duties make formal pro-

test against the exaction of said illegal rate of duty, and was deterred from doing so
through a well-grounded fear of an increase of the rate of duty to 2+ cents per pound
by the Treasury Department
XIII. The imposition of a Fate of 2+ cents per pound upon such importations would

have reulted in a heavy loss to claimant on said importations.
XIV. After the payment of said duty by the claimant as aforesaid, it was held in

the Uuited States Circuit Court'in the Southern District of New York, in a suit brought
by Downing a.- Robertson, collector, upon a verdict of the jury under' instructions of
the court, that this merchandise herein referred to as steel blooms should:have been
classified as "steel in a form not otherwise provided for," and dutiable at 30' per cent
ad valorem. An appeal from such decision was dismissed by the Supreme; Court of
the United States, and- the Treasury Department by letter under date of February 11,
1885, directed that there should be no further litigation on the subject.
XV. Thereupon certain importers of steel blooms presented a bill to Congress for

their relief, which bill conferred jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims (notwithstand-
ing any statutory bar of limitation, and notwithstanding the, requirements of the stat-
utes as to payment under protest, appeal to the Secretary of the Treasury, andl'notice
to bring suit ordinarily in such cases, as prescribed in title 34, Collection of duties,
chapters 6, 7, and 8, Revised Statutes), to hear, try, determine, and render judgment
as in an original suit, with the right of appeal as in other cases, the claims of the said
importers.

Said bill was passed by Congress and approved by the President January 9, 1903 (32
Stats., 764)..
XVI. Claimant was not named in said act and did aot learn of the refund to other

importers of steel blooms of the 15 per cent ad valorem duty paid by such importers
in excess of the legal duty until 1905, since which time his claim has been before
Congress until its reference to the court, as hereinbefore set forth in.the statement
of the case.
XVII. No part of said excess duties has been paid to claimant by the United States

or by anyone else.
XVIII. 'Ihe amount of duties paid as aforesaid in excess of the duty warranted by

law is $26,400.30.'
XIX. 'Ihe failure to make protest and appeal, as required by title 34, chapters 6,

7, and 8, Revised Statutes, was under circumstances amounting to'duress.
XX; Claimant is now the owner of said cla'in, and, except for the statute of limita-

tions and failure to comply with the statutes relating to payment under protest,
appeal to the Secretary, and notice of suit as then required by law, would bo entitled
to a judgment of this court for the sum of $26,400.30.

CONCLUSION.

Upon the foregoing findings of fact the court concludes that the claim is not a legal
one. It is equitable in the sense that the United States exacted of claimant sums1
in excess of the legal rate of duty under the tariff law aggregating $26,400.30, and
retains said sum in the Treasury. (Post v. United States, 49 C. Cls.)-

BY THE COURT.
Filed January 5, 1914.
A true copy.
Test this 7th day of February, A. D., 1914.
[SEAL. J JOHN RANDOLPH,

Aistart Clekrk Court cf Claims.
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